
In a Garden 
 

 

In Guyana a dried stick driven into the ground will sprout leaves and grow roots. In 

Guyana the rivers flow clear and cool over gravel bottoms, and the water is the shade of 

strong tea. In Georgetown, the capital, where the ground is three feet below sea level and 

canals line every road and are ten feet deep and six feet wide, the ditches are full of 

guppies, males with electric green and neon orange coloured tails fanning as they hunt for 

mud brown females. In Georgetown the deep, wide canals are crisscrossed with pipes that 

12-pound rats use as passageways to and fro the city.  

 In Georgetown I was a student at St. Rose’s High School, run by head mistress 

Sister Hazel who never caned me because I was white. At St. Rose’s nuns taught me how 

to write with a fountain pen, and I showed them because, although I started my two years 

there with a Canadian education that they said would bring down the school average, I 

ended the first year as top girl in my form. At St. Rose’s High School the girls liked 

classics because it was taught in the library, a room high up in the ancient wooden school 

with shuttered windows facing out on Church Street where the wide boulevard was filled 

with fountains and market boys splashed naked in the water.  

 At St. Rose’s we wore uniforms in pastel shades that matched the colours of the 

delicate mints my great grandmother always kept in a scalloped-edged glass plate by the 

sofa: pale pink for peppermint, pale green for wintergreen, pale yellow and pale blue. Our 

skirts were pleated and had to come just exactly to the middle of our kneecaps when we 

stood straight and tall. Our tunics were short sleeved and tucked into the skirt. We wore 

white socks and black oxford shoes. The only jewelry permissible was the school pin 
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with its motto: Servium. Some girls rebelled with underwear in bright red, floral patterned 

or cut high on their thighs. They would walk slowly across the outdoor mezzanine joining 

the main hall to the classrooms, hoping for a breeze.  

 A high palisade that ensured nobody outside could see into where the nuns lived 

or the girls were taught surrounded St. Rose’s. Only girls with permission slips could ride 

the bus, the rest had to wait on stone steps outside the school walls, guarded by a nun 

who watched to ensure they got into the right car. As a car pulled up the nun would query 

the driver through his window, then straighten and call a girl’s name. While waiting, 

sitting on the steps like pastel pigeons we could watch cars and people passing on the 

street and sidewalk. We were always out of sight of the naked swimmers but, still, there 

were things to see.  

 One thing I saw was a heavily muscled black man with a rust coloured afro, an 

auburn aureole around his dark face. He rode on the back of a garbage trailer, his legs 

dangling off the end, his back resting against a pile of bags. I remember that his pants 

were dirty dirty white, his shirt was sleeveless and pulled tight across his chest. I caught 

his eye. 

“Girl,” she say, “You cut she eye on dah man.”  

Yes I did. I was 13 years old and he was older and he was black and he was a 

garbage man. And he had a halo and big hard arms from slinging garbage all day. And I 

was top girl in my form at St. Rose’s and a white girl from Canada and he rode the 

garbage trailer slowly past while I waited for my father’s driver to come and get me and 

take me home to Kaieteur Road where the ceiling fans made all-day breezes over the 

polished purple-heart floors and Victoreen with her waist-long braid of shiny black hair 
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fought with Mazie the cook who would have a cool drink and maybe some bread-fruit 

pudding waiting for me. And I smiled at him and he saw it and he laughed and smiled 

back and it was a big smile. My best friend Darlene saw it all and was shocked.  

“Girl,” she say, “Dah man he suck his teeth at you.”  

Yes he did.  

After that I started seeing the red haired garbage man all over town. Walking into 

Booker Brothers department store one day to buy patterns and cloth with my mother I 

saw him down the sidewalk. At Stabroek Market where the stink of a hundred years of 

animal blood mixed with rotting fruit and flyblown roti to create a foggy miasma I saw 

him loading a flat bed trailer. Another man nudged him and he turned. I saw him see me 

just before I looked away and that was when I dropped the matchbox I’d been carrying in 

my pocket for days, waiting. And I knew he saw me drop it and I knew he’d pick it up 

and inside that match box was note all tight and schoolgirl secret with my street address 

on it and the rest was up to him.  

Oh my lord! What was I thinking? Good white girl like me, top girl, St. Rose’s 

girl, bad girl, looking for trouble, heading straight for it.  

We were all headed for trouble.  

It was 1974. Guyana was less than 10 years old and Forbes Burnham, a dictator, 

declared that within two years Guyana would feed, clothe and house its people without 

help from other countries. He seized and nationalized the sugar plantations and bauxite 

mines, stopped the importation of food. J.P. Santos’s motto was “One good tin deserves 

another,” but the shelves held nothing that wasn’t bulging, dented or rusty. The Guyanese 
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produced almost 400,000 tonnes of sugar yearly yet ration cards were issued and lineups 

formed. Between 1970 and 1974 the national debt rose by 250 per cent.  

Race riots were a weekly event with entire communities burned to the ground. 

Hatred fueled by the government’s attitude. Burnham was black but more than 50 per 

cent of Guyanese were descendants of indentured labourers shipped over from India after 

Britain abolished the slave trade. Burnham rivaled Cheddy Jagan, a South Asian 

Guyanese with majority support but a communist who scared the CIA into backing his 

opponent. Guyana, the Land of Six Nations, where were the other four? They kept 

quiet—the Amerindians because they’d been almost wiped out, the Europeans because 

most had left when the country gained independence in 1966, the Chinese because they 

were too busy and the Portuguese because their numbers were too small.  

Everyone wanted out. So a man in the sugar line at J.P. Santos asked me if I was 

old enough to sponsor him to Canada and two others wondered if I could sell them 

foreign cash.  

On Kaiteur Road our house was surrounded by a thick 10-foot high hedge, a chain 

link fence embedded in its thorny centre while on the ground inside a German shepherd 

prowled night and day. And Mazie plucked passion fruit right off the vine that grew over 

our gate and fed us with it for breakfast.  

“Come, nah,” she say, “but the girl be so so young.”  

Yes I was.  

While my best friends and I (Darlene for Africa, Farida for South Asia, Anna 

Christine for Portugal and my blond and blue-eyed self for Europe) stood rigid on the 

airport tarmac waiting for Israel’s Golda Meir to disembark and shake the hand of each 
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nation (China and the Amerindians were there too but I didn’t know those girls) I was 

thinking about that matchbox and its note while my friends were considering how to 

avoid being raped during their upcoming compulsory military service.   

Fish ah play ah sea, he nah know watah ah boil fuh am. Play while you can. Some 

play long, some short.  

Notes were passed and plans were made. The red-haired, black-eyed man dropped 

grubby folded paper through the bars of my parent’s gate and I responded with smeared 

and crumpled missiles tossed over the branches of the Flamboyant tree and onto the verge 

beyond the wall. We agreed to meet. He suggested the Botanic Gardens. I said only at 

dawn.  

When I got up that morning the household was asleep. I took the dog as my alibi 

and walked down Kaiteur road awash in pearly mist, opalescent light glazing trees and 

grass, and pinking all right up to the water in the ditches.  

The walk wasn’t far. The Botanic Gardens were nearby. Where once 184 acres of 

sugar cane waved and rustled, since 1884 the land was laid out with ponds and plants and 

statuary. There was the pride of an early botanist, his Victoria Regia Lily found in 

Guyana’s Berbice River, so very big its leaves spread sometimes six feet wide and 15-

foot long napping boas rest safely on the great green plates.  

At the gates is a zoo opened in the 1950s. Concrete, iron-barred pens held bored 

and pacing panthers, leopards, jaguars, all the feline strength of the country’s jungles, and 

one bony, matted lion with a cough. Tame pelicans congregated on the gravel paths and 

caged monkeys were tormented by the screams of wild ones dropping from the trees onto 

the roofs of their pens.  
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When I arrived that morning the sun was just up. Macaws and parrots, wild and 

captive, made a racket and mist rose out of the warming ground to make the scene 

Shakespearean. Toil and trouble. There, by the gate, stood the man with the afro, and he 

smiled and stepped up to walk beside me and I noticed that his shirt was bleached white 

and his pants were polyester, woven strands of brown and blue, and flared out over his 

shoes polished up and shining for the day.  

“Hey girl,” he say, “Come dis way, I for show you someting magic.”  

And he did. On the gravel path ahead and through the wet, green haze just visible 

walked a long legged man in a turban followed slowly slowly by a baby elephant. We 

joined, procession-like, behind them and went too into the green and silent heart of the 

garden, and were all, for that moment, characters in a child’s picture book.  

Guyana, Guyana. The name means Land of Many Waters, which is true, it does 

from its leaf stained rivers—Essequibo, Mazaruni, Berbice, Demerara—where piranha 

swim to the choppy Orinduik and the highest Kaieteur Falls. And the gardens were no 

different. There the murky manatee pond with, we’re told, its mermaid, never seen by 

anyone I met. There the kissing bridges all flaking white and ornate wood arched over 

streams and sluiceways. There the koker on display not meant, in that particular place, to 

hold back sea water but, for sure, for sure mahn, needed elsewhere in that low slung town 

and so a part of Georgetown’s model garden.  

I don’t know what all was said as we walked further, deeper into that overgrown 

and tangly place. All seemed silent, muffled by the green, deadened by the jungley plants. 

The silk cotton trees spread thick buttressing roots and the palms towered tall. Monkeys 

did leap from trunk to trunk and the turbaned man with his elephant turned off the path at 
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some point and vanished in a swampy glade. A bench ahead was where we ended sitting. 

Where we sat.  

Slatted seat, cast iron legs. A bench like any other. I made the dog, our shepherd, 

lie beside me. There she watched and waited, like a dog, while first we talked and then 

we kissed.  

“What nah! The girl she fuh kiss dah man?”  

Yes I did and with that kiss the air shivered and broke, and there I found myself 

deep inside a feral garden with a man I didn’t know, and suddenly the magic had a dark 

bruised shadow.  

“That dog,” he asked, “That dog. She bite?” 

She cut she eye then, fuh good dis time, fuh good she cut she eye.  

“Oh yes,” I answered. “If I ask.”  

Well then we ambled back toward the gates. We walked and overhead the spider 

monkeys screamed and somewhere near the manatee pond we stopped so he could show 

to me the green and slime-grown statue of seated Queen Victoria, crowned and sceptered 

on her marble throne, collapsed and tilting wildly into one of the many ponds surrounded 

all around by those massive, fleshy lilies that bear her name. I could almost see it 

slipping, bubbles leaving the only trace, into the very fertile mud, the last thing to go 

would be the pointy spikes of her headdress.  


